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G street to North Capitol street, thence north on North Capitol street
to New York avenue, connecting with the main line and the North
Capitol street branch; also beginning at the intersection of G and
Fifth streets northwest; thence south on Fifth street to Louisiana
avenue, thence along Louisiana avenue to Sixth street west; thence
south along Sixth street to B street northwest; thence west on B street
(over its own tracks for such a distance as the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia shall determine) to a point to be located by the
said District Commissioners near the east curb line of Seventh street
northwest, and returning by the same route to Fifth street northwest.
capital.
Also by inserting in Section two after the word " hundred" the words,
"and fifty."
Also by inserting in Section three, as amended, after the words '"two
years" the words, "and three months."
SEC. 6. That Congress reserves the right at any time to alter, amend,

Completion.

o. 2, pp
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Amendment, etc.

or repeal this Act.
Approved, August 23, 1894.
August 23.1894.

CHAP. 318.-An Act To authorize the Washington Alexandria and Mount Vernon
Electric Railway Company to extend its line of road into and within the District of

Columbia, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Washington, Alex- States of America in Congress assembled, That the Washington, Alex-

non Electric°Railway andria and Mount Vernon Electric Railway Company, a body incorCompany myr lay porated under the laws of the State of Virginia, be, and is hereby,
tac
"' '
authorized to construct and lay down a double-track street railway,

except as hereinafter provided, with the necessary switches, turn-outs,
and other mechanical devices, the number and location of which shall
be approved by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, said
street railway to be constructed and laid down through and along the
following routes:
Commencing on B street, between Seventh and Eighth streets northwest, at a point to be designated by the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia, thence westward along B street to Thirteen-and-a-half
street, thence northward on Thirteen-and-a-half street to E street by
single track, thence westward on E street to Fourteenth street on a
single track, thence southward on Fourteenth street using the tracks
of the Belt Line Street Railway, to the Potomac River, thence across
the Potomac River by a suitable ferry or transfer barge to the Virginia
shore, with the privilege of a double track on B street from Thirteenand-a-half street, connecting with the Belt Line Street Railway tracks
at Fourteenth street.

Location.

Crossing tracks.

And said company is authorized to construct its road across the

tracks of the Pennsylvania Railroad at or near the long bridge, under
such regulations as may be prescribed by the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia.
Ferry slip.

Overhead

And the said Washington, Alexandria and Mount Vernon Electric

Railway Company is hereby authorized and empowered to construct
and maintain, after acquiring title to the same, at the foot of Fourteenth
street, a necessary landing and slip for the operation of a ferryboat or
transfer steamer, said landing and slip to be constructed on plans
approved by the Secretary of War, and for the purpose of connection

wire.

to use an overhead wire for a distance of not exceeding four hundred

feet, commencing at the extreme southern end of the slip.
Steamtransferboat.

Ponato.
land.mn

And said company is also authorized and empowered to construct,

maintain, and operate, subject to the supervision of the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia, a double-end steamboat or transfer barge
for the transfer of its cars, with all the modern improvements for the
of safety and protection of its passengers: Prorided, That the said como

pany be authorized to condemn for its use for said landing and slip, as
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provided for in this Act, a space not exceeding one hundred and fifty
by two hundred feet.
SEC. 2. That whenever the roadway of any street occupied by the
said railway company is widened, one half of the cost of widening

and improvement of such widened part shall be charged to the said
railway company, and collected from said company in the same manner
as the cost of laying or repairing pavements lying between the exterior
rails of the tracks of street railways, and for a distance of two feet
from and exterior to such track or tracks on each side thereof, is collectible under the provisions of section five of the Act entitled "An
Act providing a permanent form of government for the District of
Columbia, approved June eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventyeight."
SEC. 3. That when the route described coincides with that of a

Expense of widening Street roadways.

vol. 20, p.105.

Country roads.

country road of less width than sixty-six feet, the railway shall be constructed entirely outside the road.
SEO 4. That the said railway shall be constructed in a substantial

and durable manner; and all rails, electrical and mechanical appliances, conduits, stations, and so forth, shall be of approved pattern,
and subject to the approval of the District Commissioners.
SEC. 5. That the said corporation shall at all times keep the space
between its tracks and rails and two feet exterior thereto in such condition as the Commissioners of the District of Columbia or their successors may direct, and whenever any street occupied by said railway
is paved or repaired or otherwise improved the said corporation shall
bear all the expense of improving the spaces above described. Should
the said corporation fail to comply with the orders of the Commissioners the work shall be done by the proper officials of the District of
Columbia and the amounts due from said corporation shall be collected
as provided by section five of the Act entitled "An Act providing a

Construction.

Keeping street, etc.,
n repair.

Vol.20, . 105.

permanent form of government for the District of Columbia, approved
June eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight."

But no over-

Overhead wires.

head wires shall be used or constructed except as hereinbefore provided nor shall steam power be used within the limits of the city of
Washington: Prorided, That the tracks of said road shall not be used Peoriso.
for the transportation of any cars other than those used for the trans-

portation of passengers on street railways.
SEC. 6. That nothing in this Act shall prevent the District of Altering gradesetc.

Columbia at any time, at its option, from altering the grade of any
avenue, street, or highway occupied by said railway, or from altering
and improving streets, avenues, and highways, and the sewerage
thereof; in such event it shall be the duty of said company at once to
change its said railway and the pavement so as to conform to such
grades and improvements as may have been established.
SEC. 7. That it shall be lawful for said railway company, its succes-

Constrnction.

sors or assigns, having first obtained the permission of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, to make all needful and convenient
trenches and excavations in any of said streets or places where said
company may have the right to construct and operate its road, and
place in such trenches and excavations all needful and convenient
devices and machinery for operating said railroad in the same manner
and by the means herein provided, but shall forthwith restore the
streets to a like good condition as they were before. But whenever
such trenches or excavations shall interfere with any sewer, gas, or
water pipes, or any subways or conduits, or any public work of the kind
which has been ordered by the Commissioners, then the expense necessary to change such underground construction shall be borne by the
said railroad company.
SEC. 8. That the said company shall, before commencing work on
said railroad on such street, deposit with the Treasurer of the United

States to the credit of the Washington Aqueduct such sum as the Secretary of War may consider necessary to defray all the expenses that

Depofsitforexpenses
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may be incurred by the United States in connection with the inspection
of the work of construction of said railroad on such street, and in makilg good any damages done by said company, or its works, or by any
of its contracting agents, to any of said mains, fixtures, or apparatus,
and in completing, as the Secretary of War may consider necessary, any
of the work that the said company may neglect or refuse to complete,
and that the-Secretary of War may consider necessary for the safety of
said mains, fixtures, or apparatus, and the said company shall also
deposit as aforesaid such further sums for said purposes at such times
Proiso".
Disbursement.

as the Secretary of War may consider necessary: Provided, That the
said sunm shall be disbursed like other moneys appropriated for the

Washington Aqueduct, and that whatever shall remain of said deposits
at the end of one year after the completion of said railroad in such street
Return of balance. shall be returned to said company on the order of the Secretary of War,
with an account of its disbursement in detail: And provided also, That
disbursements of said deposits shall, except in cases of emergency, be
Neglect, etc., to ter- made only on the order of the Secretary of War. The exercise of the
,minate rights,

Engine, etc..houses.

rights by this Act granted are to terminate at the pleasure of the Sec-

retary of War in case of persistent neglect by said company, or by its
successors, to make the deposits, or to comply with any of the conditions, requirements, and regulations aforesaid.
SEC. 9. That it shall also be lawful for said corporation, its successors or assigns, to erect and maintain, upon private grounds, at such
convenient and suitable points along its lines as may seem most desirable to the board of directors of the said corporation and subject to the
approval of the said Commissioners, an engine house or houses, boiler
house, and all other buildings necessary for the successful operation of
a street railway.

SEC. 10. That the said railroad shall be commenced within one year
Commencement and
and completed within two years from the passage of this Act.
-completion
SEC. 11. That the said company shall run street railway cars pron e r g ro n d

pelled by underground cable or underground electric power: Provided,

P7poino,.
Crossings.

That for the purpose of making a continuous connection over the route

hereinbefore described and designated the said company shall have the
right to cross all streets, avenues, and highways that may be along the
Use of
Atracks.

coinciding designated route: Provided, That whenever the foregoing route or

Terms.

routes may coincide with the route or routes of any duly incorporated
street-railway company in the District of Columbia the tracks shall be
used by both companies, which are hereby authorized and empowered
to use such tracks in common, upon such fair and equitable terms as
may be agreed upon by said companies; and in the event the said companies fail to agree upon equitable terms, either of said companies may
apply by petition to the supreme court of the District of Columbia,
which shall immediately provide for proper notice to and hearing of all
parties interested, and shall have power to determine the terms and
conditions upon which and the regulations under which the company
hereby incorporated shall be entitled so to use and enjoy the track of
such other street railway company, and the amount and manner of corn

No general stopping pensation to be paid therefor: And provided further, That neither of
such track in common shall be permitted to make
-placs
tracks. on coinciding the companies using

the track so used in common the depot or general stopping place to
await passengers, but shall only be entitled to use the same for ordinary
passage of its cars, with the ordinary halts for taking up and dropping

Stations existing.

of' passengers: Provided, That this shall not apply to or interfere with

any station already established on any existing lines; that said corporation is authorized and empowered to propel its cars over the line of
any other road or roads which may be in the alignment with and upon
such streets as may be covered by the route or routes as prescribed in
this Act, in accordance with the conditions hereinbefore contained; and
Repairs, etc.

that this corporation shall construct and repair such portions of its road

as may be upon the line or routes of any other road thus used; and in
case of any disagreement with any company whose line of road is thus
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used, such disagreement may be summarily determined upon the application of either road to any court in said District having competent
jurisdiction.
SEC. 12. That the said company shall furnish and maintain passenger

Passenger stations.

houses and transfer stations as required by the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia but no such passenger house or transfer station
shall he built upon the public streets or sidewalks or upon public property and shall place first-class cars on said railway with all the modern
improvements for the convenience, comfort, and safety of passengers,
and shall run cars as often as the public convenience may require in
accordance with a time-table approved by the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia. Every failure to comply with the conditions of
this section shall render the said corporation liable to a fine of fifty
dollars for each day said failure occurs, to be recovered in any court of
competent jurisdiction at the suit of the Commissioners of said District.
SEC. 13. That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia may

1

Speed, etc., regnia-

make such regulations as to rate of speed, mode of use of tracks, and tion
removal of ice and snow as in their judgment the interest and convenience of the public may require. Should the servants or agents of said
company willfully or negligently violate such an ordinance or regulation as aforesaid shall be liable to the District of Columbia for a penalty
not exceeding five hundred dollars.
SEC. 14. That all articles of value that may be inadvertently left in

Lost articles.

any of the cars or other vehicles of the said company shall be taken to
its principal depot and entered in a book of record of unclaimed goods,
which book shall be open to the inspection of the public at all reasonable hours of business.
SEC. 15. That said company shall, on or before the fifteenth of Feb-

Annualreport.

ruary of each year, make a report to Congress, -through the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, of the names of all the stockholders contents.
therein and the amount of stock held by each, together with adetailed
statement of the receipts and expenditures within the District of
Columbia, from whatever source and on whatever account, for the preceding year ending December thirty-first, and such other facts as may
be required by any general law of the District of Columbia, which
report shall be verified by the affidavit of the president and secretary of
said company, and, if said report is not made within ten days thereafter, such failure shall of itself operate as a forfeiture of the privileges
and rights hereby granted to said company, and it shall be the duty of
the Commissioners to cause to be instituted proper judicial proceedings
therefor: and said company shall pay to the District of Columbia, in Taxes.
lieu of personal taxes upon personal property, including cars and motive
power, each year, four per centum of its gross earnings in the District
of Columbia, which amount shall be payable to the collector of taxes at
the times and in the manner that other taxes are now due and payable,
and subject to the same penalties on arrears; and the franchise and

Slet

property of said company, both real and personal, to a sufficient amount
may be seized and sold in satisfaction thereof, as now provided by law
for the sale of other property for taxes; and said per centum of its
gross earnings shall be in lieu of all other assessments of personal taxes
upon its property used solely and exclusively in the operation and
management of said railway. Its real estate shall be taxed as other
real estate in the District of Columbia: Provided, That its tracks shall

me

not be taxed as real estate.

tate.

for nonpay-

Proio.
Tracks not real

SEC. 16. That said company shall receive a rate of fare not exceed- Fareing five cents per passenger, including transportation to the Virginia
shore; and the said company may make arrangements with all existing railway companies in the District of Columbia for the interchange
of tickets in payment of fare on its road: Provided, That within the Provio.
limits of the District of Columbia six tickets shall be sold for twenty- Tickets.
five cents.
STAT-VOL XXVIII---

32

es-
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SEC. 17. That the said company shall have at all times the' free and
e f uninterrupted use of the roadway, subject to the rights of the public,

Penalty for oh-

are,etic.g

and if any person or persons shall willfully, mischievously, and unlawfully obstruct or impede the passage of cars of said railway company
with a vehicle or vehicles, or otherwise, or in any manner molest or
interfere with passengers or operatives while in transit, or destroy or
injure the cars of said railway, or depots, stations, or other property
belonging to the said railway company, the person or persons so offending shall forfeit and pay for each such offense not less than twenty-five
nor more than one hundred dollars, to be recovered as other fines and
penalties in said District, and shall remain liable, in addition to said
penalty, for any loss or damage occasioned by his or her or their act as
aforesaid; but no suit shall be brought unless commenced within sixty
days after such offense shall have been committed.

Crossing other
SEC. 18. That the said company shall have the right of way across
rads
such other railways as are now in operation within the limits of the

lines granted by this Act, and is hereby authorized to construct, at its
own cost, its said road across such other railways, under the supervision and control of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia:

Poindera.el
Nottohindertiavel.. Provided, That it shall not interrupt the travel of such other railways
jection of pen-

gers, etc.

Condemnation of
lands fore.

in such construction.

SEC. 19. That no person shall be prohibited the right to travel on any

part of said road or ejected from the cars by the company's employees
for any other cause than that of being drunk, disorderly, or contagiously
diseased, or refusing to pay the legal fare exacted, or to comply with the
lawful general regulations of the company.
SEC. 20. That in the event the company should not be able to come

to an agreement with the owner or owners of any land through which
the said road may be located or pass, proceedings for the condemnation
for the use of the company of so much of said land as may be required,
not exceeding fifty feet in width, may be instituted under the provisions

pR.S. D C., chap. 11 of chapter eleven, Revised Statutes,relating to the District of Columbia:
Proaio.
Provided, That any property owner shall have the right of trial by jury
Owners' rights.

in any such issue.

Approval of plans,

SEC. 21 That all plans relating to the location and construction of
said railway shall be subject to the approval of the Commissioners of

tc.

the District of Columbia, or their successors, and all work shall at all
times be subject to their supervision.

imspection, etc.

The said corporation shall from

time to time deposit with the collector of taxes, District of Columbia,
such amounts as may be deemed necessary by said Commissioners to

Tracks and ferry a
rse by other co
pany.

Cseof same
wer.

trict of Columbia shall be deemed and taken to be a public highway, to

- the extent that they may be freely used for the passage of cars by the

Falls Church and Potomac Railway Company from such point as said
company may connect with the Washington, Alexandria and Mount
Vernon Electric Railway Company, and may run its cars to the eastern
motive terminus of said latter-named company's road. And the cars of said
Falls Church and Potomac Railway Company shall be propelled over
the said line, from said junction to said eastern terminus, by the motive
power of said Washington, Alexandria and Mount Vernon Electric
Railway Company, and the said Falls Church and Potomac Railway

tCrackpention

Proi

m

cover the cost of inspection, supervision, pavement, and repairs.
SEC. 22. That the tracks and ferry of said company within the I)is-

et.

Company shall have the right to collect fares on its said cars as fully as
or if operating that portion of the line in its own right. But said Falls

Church and Potomac Railway Company shall make just compensation
for the use of said track, ferry, and motive power; and in case any
dispute should arise concerning such compensation or manner of use
any party in interest may apply to the supreme court of the District of
Columbia, which court is hereby empowered to fix the amount to be
paid for such use and motive power and the mode in which such use
may be enjoyed: Provided. That the limitations, requirements, and

restrictions imposed by this Act upon the Washington, Alexandria
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and Mount Vernon Electric Railway Company shall apply to the Falls
Church and Potomac Railway Company; and the said Falls Church
and Potomac Railway Company shall be subject, in case of any violation of the limitations, requirements, and restrictions aforesaid, to the
same fines, penalties, and forfeiture of the privileges and rights herein
granted as the Washington, Alexandria and Mount Vernon Electric
Railway Company is subject to.
SEC. 23. That should the Washington, Alexandria and Mount Ver- Rihts forfited on
non Electric Railway Company fail or refuse to construct a double-track traksto Arlington.
street railway on the Virginia side of the Potomac River to the Arling- ePo, p.5..
ton Reservation and provide accommodations for the necessary travel
from the city of Washington to Arlington within one year from the
approval of this Act, then all the rights, powers, privileges, and franchises conferred upon said company by this Act within the jurisdiction
of the District of Columbia shall be, and the same are hereby, forfeited.
SEC. 24. That all.the conditions, requirements, and obligations Conditionsg etc.
imposed by the terms of this Act upon the Washington, Alexandria
and Mount Vernon Electric Railway Company shall be complied with
by any and all the successors to and assigns of said company.
SEC. 25. That this Act may at any time be altered, amended, or Amendment et.
repealed by the Congress of the United States.
Approved. August 23, 1894;

CHAP. 319.-An Act Empowering fonrth-class postmasters to administer oaths

August 23,18B4.

to pensioners.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter, in addition to Pensions.
the officers now authorized to administer oaths in such cases, fourth- Fourth-class post
class postmasters of the United States are hereby required, empow- tr oats, etc.
ered, and authorized to administer any and all oaths required to be
made by pensioners and their witnesses in the execution of their
vouchers with like effect and force as officers having a seal; and such
postmaster shall affix the stamp of his office to his signature to such
vouchers, and he is authorized to charge and receive for each voucher Fees.
not exceeding twenty-five cents, to be paid by the pensioner.
Approved, August 23, 1894.

August 23,1894.
CHAP. 320.-An Act To authorize the Saint Louis, Avoyelles and Southwestern
Railway Company to bridge Bayou Des Glaises and Atchafalaya River in the State -

of Louisiana.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Saint Louis, Avoy-

St. Lonuis, Aoytdes

elles and Southwestern Railway Company, its successors or assigns, be, adond S utesten'
t
and is hereby, authorized to construct and maintain a railway bridge maybridge BayounD
and approaches thereto over and across Bayou Des Glaises, in the iy, River,.La.
parish of Avoyelles, State of Louisiana, and also a railway bridge and
approaches thereto over and across the Atchafalaya River, between Melville and the mouth of Red River, in said State, at such point as may
be selected by said railway company for crossing said bayou and river
with its railroad line, subject to the approval of the Secretary of War.,
Said bridges shallbe constructed to provide for the passage of railway a1ilway, wagon,
trains, and, at the option of said company, may be used for the passage an
of wagons and vehicles of all kinds, for the transit of animals, and for
foot passengers, for such reasonable rates of toll as may be approved Toll.
from time to time by the Secretary of War. That the bridges over the
said streams shall be constructed as draw or pivot bridges; the draw Draw piers.

